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de- K»vernm«t, m.4 « soon ^ untf, the private memoirs of Crete wait. Sparrow fell to the side-
t onTÆ rr^overnment the present regime are given to the walk, but Frost did not desist. Th,

n nl^rortneed public. _ co plaint filed yesterday states th.t
wilt b& intro . -.ahtine -------- T~------------------ 1 he then searched the editor’s poekett
thè^ÏSS to^tives Will not he * An Edit°r Trounced. j to ascertain if he were armed. The 1

decided until after the introduction Sausatito, Cal., May 8. - Edmond saloon-keeper then, as the comply 
<f s 1 (-government 1 D. Sparrow, editor of the Sàusalito ; goes on to say, placed his knees
° ..Ninth—No special tax Will be im- Advocate, has filed an action in the on Sparrow’s arms, pinioning him fe

nosed on landed property in the Superior Court ,of Marin county the pavement, and continued t0 pum- —
Transvaal or Orange River Colony to against Thomas O. Frost, a saloon- mel him until he became senseless, t ■Toother cha
defray the expenses of the war. keeper, for damages in the sum of Sparrow alleges that his tettif" eF sav

"Tenth—So soon as the conditions $13,100 The complaint alleges an were loosened, his lips, tongue airf 8. ■** ','Jv
permit a committee, on which the assault upon the editor on March 31 inside of his mouth badly eut, ey« 8 *?'' îhe stre
local inhabitants will be represented, last, when he.was beaten by Frost blackened and both ear„ swollen. U gB *°orx IS easy
will be appointed in each district of until he became insensible. addition to all this the editor sRs ■ tlS„ describe on
the Transvaal and Orange River Col- Editor Sparrow -has been particu- forth that he has bad a oentinafc-r®L?!grijfr6f' that

under the presidency of a niagis- ]ariy active in the local campaign ; headache from the time of the a*. I |gine y, descr
against the pool-room element of the j sault until tly present. 1, ■ J^s flour
town. „ Frost took exception to an j The defendant is a museulat mat, ■ Bgde [rom g
a Aide in Sparrow's paper and the : weighing 200 pounds, while the plaie-;' B jn corn or
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r^i,3k 3(U| V the rooms while their mistresses
” . 7 with them, but when they are

serted for shopping tours or the like 
---------------------. they set up their plaintwe wailing

,«**». «mm.j~.lm iim> SffiSSJSJlTSl mom

°1' =J .hi' Ü .... ..»m h.„ . ,he ~«

............ock-swinging, houris'everybody side-stepped «J» J dav it is installed in her room she

jeneath the bough, compar- not have it on any drums on it incessantly, using it as
the av- And yet, every once in a while sonue oru^ ^ ^ ^ „ss,ms. Then the

, said a ! crank drifts along and dema J J behind the desk has to listen to 
is famed he be given room 13 - sajs waj,fi o( angulsh that the guests

“d ,th"2erw^u’hrmTat haven’t situated around the pian^ room

, „„„„ « » as “

oenmu m <-«- *.........— j 1 . st w,v where thewin to get a little too swift;tavern up In Skagway, 
manager he can point both conditions would suit us better, 
the-i'th and m^tafly de- “A few years ago the number 
** in, off clap on his hat idiots sprang a new one. I hey

1 6ht into the air to cool off. wouldn’t have any rdom the number
the desk has got of which was divisible by 13 it

Tht^here and fight ’em un- didn’t take this bunch long to in
right there and fight entsf so largely that now we
,nd of h.s watcK haVen’t any <6, 3», 52. 65, 78, 91,
heres any known ,ob t a . ^ m of 130 ^ Whenever a Qf ^ ladies wh0

man walks in now and hands me rôoms for the season have also
list of numbers, all written ont on a ^ke r"°" the clerk. A cou
ple card like a PohcysHy mid ^be ^ dressy old lady,

tells me that he cant under any cir ^ bepn wjth us tor the season
. cumstances accept a room with any ^ f years visited the

«e up to my flat some day and ^ those n0mbcr8 tacked on the Jff.
We* you a copy of my little do<jt it>g pleasant to be able to a(ter.s room she saw a chifion- 
ure entitled ‘Righteen Thoiisan smi|e cheerfully in his teeth and tell had a sjdo g|ass reathing to
mortal Kicks of Hotel (.nests hjm that we ain’t got no sich num- lady came to me
be next .edition I’m going to ^ OT Dehart of «he house. And ^ demand for one of

and make it W. some of >m dislike having the wind ciflomers 1 told her that the
lf k I’m taking 0T^^0S^”f taken out of their sails in this fash- ^ jR the young marTied woman’s
tonic right now for the purpo e ion roolr was the only one in the house,

tiing myself together from tne ..-phen there is the tribe of men , ,, ,yery weij you may give me
s of a kick that spread all over whQ have prejudices against certain <hRt onp , she sald tossing her nice
mise only yesterday numbers for Individual reasons There < whjtg ringlets, and I spent half

all fell on me. The manager jg one man who always comes to , bout trying to convince her that
the impending simoon, and he ms house_he’s postmaster of a big we couIdn-t' take furniture out of one 
d me the vindictive smile and western city now—who has a violent ; guesVs room to give it to another 
out for a drive on the Speed- deteStation for the number 17. Last, ; ^ m^git get away with it, though,

until he knew it would be all 'time he was here the only room that a[|d gbe bad m0ved over the way to
It was about the water. suited his requirements—front, sec- the rjv<j hotel before sunaet that

verv drop of water used in this ond floor, with bath—was 17. He eve|fing
. is filtered Yesterday morning came near falling 4own when we, „Um ye-es,” wound up the hotel
Sitering apparatus curled up on banded him the key, and he took an- cJerk with the reputation for pa- ;wlth ”P*r wi'." itled to
nd had to be taken apart for other room that didn't at all sult . tience and suavity, "the house man- cignev or ^ ,,
iru It just happened that co- bjs requirements. When he went er rams into a partially-^ibinerged u** cr s rti .u-
«tallv with the temporary sus- away the cashier cooked up a little ^ „r tw0 in J course of h.s day After 

1 of business of the filtering job on him and made his bill an even b t you want. to see the hotel of- peace ag • • • rt-
tbe water was turned off on $17 - the bill really amounted to flcia, who-s all the time on the lee ceeded . "There arc certain import,

tr an hour owing to a break in $17.25. shoals in a typhoon, and no chance f jugt read and whith
pipe caused by a subway blast "When the postmaster saw the bill to 8cud away even under a jury rig, ,d Saturday niizht There-
Hell, for about an hour after the be turned white and gave a clutch at all you’ve got to do is to take a look . .* ^ . conXpient if 1 read
tr was turned on again the fluid his forehead, he spent half an hour at the man behind the desk. - New » yfr^ —rd Kitchener to

of about the color of a passe with the cashier trying to figure the York Sun th, secretarv oI state (or war, which
orange and the consistency of bill either over or under $17, but the 
syrup—and, of course, this had thing couldn’t be done, and so he 
ipen when our filtering plant j missed his train by going into the
cine tinkered with in sections dining room and eating another din-
sd plumbers ner, which made his bill $18.50. But

ought to have heard them he went away with a content* 

into me They came flocking 
1 all over the house, and they all 
accused me of maliciously mak- 
my way to the 
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1 the diurna! whist of 
nan behind the desk ” 
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for his patience
fetch to him.

"The clerk also has to deal with 
the cranks who don’t want, running 

for fear of
r.'d„r.W»kTu.‘n« room. Ita. „opl. to «1. h=m™ »P»WH

S opmJV «„■ -s- «»o, «.in:

raoes These people are all from unable to provide for themselves, 
Missouri obviousYy, and they want with food, shelter and the necessary 
mssoui amount of seed, stock and imple

ments, etc., indispensable to the re
sumption of their normal occupa
tions.

“His Majesty’s government will 
place at the disposal of these com
missions the sum of £3,000,000 
($15,000,000), and will allow the 
notes issued under the law of 1900 
of -the South African republic and all 
receipts given up to officers in the 
field of the late republics or under 
their orders to be presented to a ju
dicial commission, which will be ap
pointed by the government, and if 
such notes and receipts are found by 
this commission to have been duly is- 

I sued in return for valuable consider
ations, they will be received by the 
: first named commissions as evidence

ony
trate or other official for the purpose 
of assisting in the restoration of thewater in their rooms,

complaint says that a week ago Mon- ! tiff is of slight physique.

Alaska Steamship Co.the man behind the desk to show ’em 
thé fire escapes—the bellboy won t

I to cause the man holding 
to long hundreds of, times 
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of war losses suffered by the persons 
to which they were originally given 

"In addition to the above named 
free grant of £3,006,000, His Majes
ty’s government will be prepared to 
make advances on loans for the same 

free of interest for two 
and afterwards repayable, 

No for-
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Seattle, Wash.1201 Pioneer Building
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W"xreads as follows :Peace Articles Signed. “ ‘His Majesty’s government must 

place on record that the treatment 
of the Cape and Natal governments, 
who have been in rebellion and who 

surrender, will return to their

London, June 3—In the house of 
today the Hon. A- J• Bal- <A Liüle ‘Printers Ink, if Judiciously Used, 

Will Po It Every Time.smile. four announced the terms of peace in
"Back in the ’80s we had a suicide gouth Africa as follows

“His Excellency Lord Milner, in 
of the British Government,

THnow
colonies, will be determined by the 
colonial courts and in accordance 
with the laws of the colonies, and 
any British subjects who have joined 
the enemy will be liable to trial un
der the law of that part of the Brit-*’ 

ish empire to which they belong.
“ ‘His Majesty's government is in

formed by the Cape governments that 
their views regarding the terms to 
be granted to British subjects in 
Cape Colony now in the field or who 
have been captured or surrendered 
since April 12, 1902, are as follows :

“ ‘With regard to the rank and 
file, they should all, after surrender 
and giving up their arms, sign a doc
ument before the resident magistrate 
of the district in which they surren
der, acknowledging themselves guilty 
of high treason and the punishment 
to be accorded them, provided they

in this house It happened in one of 
the beat rooms The room was. coni- behalf
pietely refurnished, but people who jjjs Excellency Mr. Steyn, General 
stop at hotels read the newspaper Bremner and General De Wet and 
despatches about these affairs, and judge HerUog, acting in behalf of 
they had us pat about that room un- the Orange Free State, and General 
til we abandoned the number. But Scballfburger, General Reitz, General 
there still remain about a dozen gld- Louis'- Botha and General Delarqy, 
time guests of the house who remem- acting in behalf of their respective 
her that suicide artd you couldn’t burghers, desiring to terminate the 
drive one of ’em into that room with present hostilities, agree to the fol

lowing terms
“The Boer forces in the field will 

forthwith lay down their arms and 
hand over all their guns, rifles and 
ammunition of war in their posses
sion or under their control and de
sist from further resistance and ac
knowledge King Edward V1I.‘ as 
their lawful sovereign

“The manner and details of this .
surrender will be arranged between are not guilty of murder 
LoMi Kitchener and Commandant “ry f the usages of (
General Botha, assisted by General *»> sha" that they are "ot e“'

titled for life to be registered as vot
ers or vote in any parliamentary or 
provincial council or municipal elec
tion.
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we have barrelsSpeaking of Printer’s Ink. 
of it, all colors; also the most complete line 
of Job Stock ever brought to Dawson.

as I say, foreseeing 
ome, had ducked, and I got it 

One old Englishman yelled at 
to write to-> :t he was itoing 

Times—Lunnon Times, y’know- 
the infamy, and so I've got a

A

a pack of mastiffs.
“Many of the elderly ladies who 

come here make it a practice to turn 
down the bed coverings when they 
are shown a room They want to 
make sure that the bed linen is 

i amiable little fiction, fyeæhed,, I suppose. If it doesn’t 
measure up to their idea of white
ness, the man behind the desk is the 
boy who hears from them It al
ways makes the bellboy very tired to 
see the fussy old persons turning 
over the bed coverings
compelled to fire, on complaint, one Deiarey and Chief Commandant De 
bellboy who when an old lady did Wet. 
this, said to her, ’B’ ye t'ink them 
sheets has been used as tarpaulins, 
lady ?” ; , ' ‘j

amounting to an obsession, that "On the subject ot beds, here’s an
te g0t perpetual and perennial other one touchin’ on an’ appertain- 
rages on certain rooms in the In’ thereto. About eight years ago 
» .hey natronize on their the proprietor of this house fitted up 
Is They wire ahead a couple of about half of the rooms in the hotel 

as ft rule for ‘mv room ’ and with fine folding beds, at an average 
the drummer who does this ar- cost' of about $125 per bed Hf was 
. hiK hotel nd findg .hat ‘his’ » strong advocate of the folding bed 

is occupied he invariably puts Wea, and he wanted to be up to

:°z
d like the sneeze of a snail. Installed, there began-an epidemic of 
le isn’t mollified a little bit folding-bed accidents throughout the
a the Clerk tells him that the in- colmtry. the newspapers made a 
j . , ,hi , t : KO great deal ol these accidents. That
Tfti™ H ,,n in n few hours and v«tuallV seal«d the ^ the 1.0-
lumbles dark forecastimrs as to toi ,oldlBR bcd- about 6ve Tears a8°

T wo,Vd nrohahiv hftmJm to the 0ur ProJ)rlelor had have ’em cart
el h. (th« drum 64 down 10 Uic auetion room, and he
1 8homd ,ake ft iBto hia head to WM 0Ut aboul $26'°00 on his little
khlermtYsKth. wlv io the transaction,

ms gup at mss r»e way vu "The women guests who are not
er llousp ’ out-and-out kickists have other little
Then, the drummers are nearly peculiarities that keep the man be
ar8 iB a state of grouch about hind the desk busy being sad with 

ns- U, ...when himself, on account of the other kicks 
rrive, they don’t find waiting that these peculiarities produce. For
m in the rack a stack of let- example, we’ve got an iron-clad rule
id despatches from their firms ln this house against dogs of all do- letration of justice, 
tve you the meaningful gazelgrees, high or low, coarse or refined. "Sixth-Possession of |

-ewpicioB but the women guests smuggle the allowed in the Transvaal and Orange 
d the~*~.m,mun dogs in on us, all the same. River Colony to persons requiring

if "Once the dogs are got in, they them lor their protection on taking a
n. can’t be got out by any means.short license according to law

the women guests out, "Seventh—The military adminis-
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If you need anything in the Printing Line 
give us a call, we can supply you with 
anything from a calling card to a blank 
book.

are a jolly, happy-go-lueky 
and as easy to get on with as 
ing the jelly of a piece of lemon 
ague pie with a fork. These are 
dreamier notions that, this. The 
amers have got a kick coming for 
y hour on the dial, and few of 
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to get away from them 
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or acts con- 
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We were

“Second—All burghers outside the 
limits of the Transvaal and Orange 
River Colony and all prisoners of 
war at present outside South Africa 
who «re burghers, will, on duly de
claring their acceptance of the pos
ition of subjects of His Majesty, be 
brought back to their homes so soon 
as means of transportation be pro
vided and means of subsistence as
sured,

"Third—The burghers so returning 
will not be deprived of their person
al liberty or property 

“FoUrth—No proceedings, civil ot 
criminal, will be taken against 
burghers surrendering, or so return
ing. for any acts in connection with " 'The Natal government is of the 1J , 
the prosecution of the war. The ben- opinion that the rebel should be.|<i 
efits of this clause do not extend to dealt with according to the law of j, 
certain acts contrary to the usage of that colony.’ . ,
war which had been notified by the "These arrangements.’’ concluded I 
commander in chief to the generals Mr. Balfour, "the government has , 
and which shall be tried by court approved.’’ MJ
martial after the close ol hostilities. The following message from King , 

"Fifth—The Dutch language will be Edward to the people was issued af- < 
taught in the public schools ol the ter midnight Sunday I
Transvaal and Orange River Colony “The king received the welcome
where the parents desire it, and will news of the cessation of hostilities |

'be allowed in the courts^-of law for 
the better and more effectual admin-

Pemember, Rush Jobs Are Our Del i < I“ ‘With reference to the justices of 
the peace, field cornets and all others 
who had official positions under the 
government ol Cape Colony or who j 
have been occupying positions of au
thority or who have held commands 
in rebel or burgher forces, they shall 
be tried for high treason before the 
ordinary courts of the country or 
such special courts as may hereafter 
be constituted, their punishment to 
be left to the discretion .of such 
court, with the proviso that in no 
case shall the penalty of death be 
inflicted.
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in South Africa with infinite satis
faction
speedily followed by a restoration of 
prosperity in his new domains, and 
the feeling necessarily- engendered fly 
war will give place to earnest co
operation on the part oi His Majes
ty’s South African subjects in pro
moting the progress of the country.”
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